There's something incredibly magical about writing things down. Words. Intentions. Dreams. Memories. This is the sixth year I've created and shared the Unravelling the Year Ahead workbook and I will warn you nowthis is powerful stuff! My favourite thing to do in December is look back over the previous year's workbook to see which intentions I managed to manifest. There are always things I didn't expect, but starting the new year with a loose plan in place seems to open me up to even better results.
1.
2.
3.
For each achievement, consider the following:
What did you do to make it happen?
What supported you? What/who helped you make it happen?
How has your life changed? What have you learned about yourself? UNRAVELLING THE YEAR AHEAD Now let's look at your CHALLENGES. List the three things that have tested your limits and patience this year.
The big or the small -whatever challenged you the most in 2014 (there may be more than three so go with whatever comes to mind first) 1.
2.
3. 
UNRAVELLING THE YEAR AHEAD
Gentleness alert! Did anything happen in 2014 that needs to be forgiven? Maybe it was something someone did or said to you. Maybe it was something you did or said to someone else --or to yourself? Maybe you feel you let yourself down in some way. Here's the thing --we are all beautifully fallible human beings doing the best that we can with the tools that we have, so where can you give the gift of forgiveness to yourself or to another?
* If you're not ready to do this in person yet (and that's okay, you don't have to!) let this page hold it for now.
Say what you need to say here.
Shuffle your favourite oracle or tarot deck then randomly draw a card for each month of 2015, noting down the results. 
W H A T I S Y O U R S E C R E T W I S H F O R 2 0 1 5 ? D E C L A R E I T H E R E ! UNRAVELLING THE YEAR AHEAD I W H O L E H E A R T E D L Y B E L I E V E T H A T E V E R Y T H I N G I S P O S S I B L E I N S I G N E D :

UNRAVELLING THE YEAR AHEAD M Y C O U R S E S
The Sacred Alone is a 14-day journey into the quiet knowing space in your heart that offers refuge, wisdom and calm. Each day you receive an email containing a short essay on the day's theme, a downloadable meditation and three powerful journal prompts to contemplate. In just 20 minutes a day you'll practice spending soulful time on your own in a structured nurturing way. Life is busy but at our core there is peace -I'll help you find it.
Photo Meditations teaches you how to infuse more soul into your photographs and includes in-depth lessons, assignments, narrated slideshows (these are v popular!), interviews and all my photography secrets. Featuring digital, film and iPhone photography --because all cameras are beautiful --learn how to see the world anew through your eyes and your heart and then translate that into a photograph.
Blogging from the Heart teaches you how to share your life online as a way to express yourself creatively, dive deep and meet like-minded friends along the way. The course includes insightful lessons, writing prompts, interviews and everything I know about crafting a blog that truly reflects who you are. If you want to go deeper with your writing, and find your tribe online, this course helps you do that!
In Journal Your Life I take you through the creation of your own journaling practice, the tool that's helped me heal my heart and realise my dreams for the last 30 years. Each week we focus on a specific area of our lives, excavating our own personal wisdom, getting honest with ourselves on the page and uncovering who we really are. Get ready to change your life (and gain a stationery addiction!)
If you've enjoyed this workbook and are hungry for more, I currently have four courses running throughout the year:
